
Wheatley Road, probably the worst road in our Village, is about to get an over-

haul from Route 107 west to Whitney Road. And it can’t come a moment too soon 

(although it will wreck havoc with traffic since it’s anticipated that there will be 

ongoing traffic stoppages and delays).

Wheatley is a narrow, winding road with numerous drainage issues that have all

played a part in contributing to auto accidents over the years. Combine that with 

the many potholes and very rough patches of pavement, and it’s a disaster in the

making.

Due to the hard work of our Mayor, Nassau County has put Wheatley Road on the

fast track for temporary resurfacing, repairing the drainage and then resurfacing the

road again in its entirety along that portion from Route 107 to Whitney Road. 

The County’s plan is to begin work immediately re-surfacing some portions of the

road starting near AHRC and continuing west. But the main work will start this Fall

when they begin to completely overhaul the drainage. This will mean digging  up

roadway and shoulder in order to lay pipe in their “right of way.” It will also mean re-

moving many trees which grow in the path of the work. Once this portion of the

project is complete, the road will be resurfaced. Work is anticipated to be complete

by late Fall 2015 at the earliest. (For details, see Mayor’s Message at left.)

some kind of improvements for the
road. To that end, I have been work-
ing closely with Nassau County’s 
Executive, Ed Mangano, Chief
Deputy County Executive, Rob
Walker and the heads of the Depart-
ment of Public Works (DPW) to get
the road temporarily repaired before
the major drainage work begins. 
  I’m pleased to report that I met in
the County Executive’s office this
past week with Mr. Mangano and
was told that temporary resurfacing
will be done before the start of the
school year! Some of this repair is 
already underway west of us, but the
balance (from Whitney Lane to Route
107) will be done at night (closing the
road) and should last about a week.
It’s only temporary, but at least we will
be able to drive the road under better
conditions. Once the main drainage
work is complete, the road will be 
re-paved again.
  At a press conference on August
13th, I met with Congressman Steve
Israel, State Senator Jack Martins,
Representatives from Nassau County
and four North Shore Mayors regard-
ing the FAA and airplane noise. We all
voiced our deep concerns regarding
the constant low level flying of planes
in our area. Israel said if he doesn’t
hear back from the FAA, then he
would introduce legislation in
Congress holding back their funding. 
  The FAA has not been honoring
prior agreements that they signed
with officials regarding noise abate-
ment in our area. I will keep you 
advised as the situation develops.
  Continuing in this vein of public
safety, renovation work on the Old
Brookville Police Department building
is well underway. This will enhance
and streamline police operations.
Some new police vehicles with the
latest hi-tech equipment are now on
patrol, which will help the officers 

perform their jobs more effectively
and provide our residents with the
high level of protection they deserve. 
  As conditions change and new 
issues arise, be assured that I will
continue to keep you informed

through this publication, on our 
website and via email campaigns.
Enjoy the rest of your summer!
  

  Hope this message finds you and
your family well and enjoying what’s
left of the summer. Allow me to
briefly bring you up to speed on our
efforts to address many important
safety and maintenance issues 
facing the Village. 

The start of the 2014 hurricane
season is upon us and our Director
of Office of Emergency Management
(OEM), Bob Spina, and the VOB
Storm Team had their first meeting to
evaluate our emergency and hurri-
cane preparedness. 

We conducted a dry run practice
drill by activating the OEM systems
we have set in place and updated
our plans from lessons learned from
past storms.

Additionally, we are setting up an
off-site OEM operation room on the
assumption that Brookville will not
have electric, internet and other nec-
essary utilities to function with any
kind of efficiency.

I’m pleased to report that these
procedures raised our level of pre-
paredness to a higher degree.
  Another very important item on my
agenda is the current condition of
Wheatley Road. Although this is a
County Road, and not in the jurisdic-
tion of the Village Brookville, I have
been unrelenting in my efforts to get
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Nassau County Set To Start 
Major Drainage Project

On Wheatley Road
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Potholes like this one can be found in abundance along Wheatley Road. 
Combine this with poor drainage, and uneven road surface, 

and you’ve got a dangerous road to traverse.
Drainage and repair work are set to begin this fall.
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VOB RESIDENT EMERGENCY CONTACT INFO

We are deeply saddened to share the news that Richard Peter Goodwin, 

former mayor, 40-year resident, good friend and hard-working colleague passed

away peacefully on Sunday, May 18, 2014 at his home, surrounded by family.  

Known to one and all as Dick Goodwin, he completed nearly 30 years of service on

behalf of our Village, including 17 years spent as mayor (1992 to 2008). He was

also a past Police Commissioner of the OBPD and served on several Village

Boards. 

In addition to his Village volunteer work, he was President of Richard P. Goodwin 

Associates for over 40 years; a Director of the American Community Bank; 

Past President, Garden City Rotary; Retired New York City Fireman; New York City

Policeman; a Korean War Veteran and a Parishioner of St. Paul the Apostle

Church.

“Dick was a real tour de force in our Village, working tirelessly for all those years

just so that he could make a difference,” said Daniel Serota, the current Mayor of

Brookville.

“Few people knew how incredibly hard Dick worked for Brookville,” said Caroline Bazzini, former mayor and

deputy mayor under his tenure. “Everything he did was always done with the intention of making Brookville a 

better and more beautiful place. He will be sorely missed.”

“Mayor Goodwin was a real “guys guy,” said Tim Dougherty, Building Superintendent. “He was here when I

started my career in the late 80’s and I found out right away why he was so popular. He was a tough, no-non-

sense guy, but he was always fair, honorable and loyal. He was completely supportive of his staff and his motto

was, “get the job done.”We were like family. I will always have great respect for him and will cherish his memory.”

Dick was an avid golfer and he used that skill to start the first Brookville Golf Outing with proceeds that went to

the Brookville Park Foundation (BPF). “We were the beneficiaries of his hard work,” said Genevieve Johanas, the

president of the BPF. “The Outings enabled us to get desperately needed water to our beds as well as to create

several new beds that we could not have afforded to do otherwise. When you drive around our Village and see

the 13 flower beds, it’s nice to know that our mayor played a part in helping them to thrive.”

Loved by his wife, Irene; praised by his children, Richard Jr. and Ellen; admired by his grandsons, Richard III and

John Pohmer; cared for by son-in-law Kurt Pohmer; brother of Robert and Frank, both deceased;  DIck was an

enthusiastic family man, squash player, tennis player, platform player, skier, and of course, a golfer.

The family is grateful for gifts in memory of Dick...to The Interfaith Nutrition Network (The INN, 211 Fulton St.,

Hempstead, NY 11550), to Mommas House (Mommas Inc., 1857 Wantagh Ave., Wantagh, NY 11793), to St.

Paul the Apostle Church, or to a favorite charity. 

Richard P. Goodwin,

Former Mayor

1992-2008.

BROOKVILLE HAS LOST A GOOD FRIEND –

FORMER MAYOR, RICHARD P. GOODWIN
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To ensure timely communications with our residents, please send us any updates to your contact information 
using this form. Mail or email this form to the addresses listed below.

Please indicate on a separate piece of paper if there are any medical conditions you would like us to know about.

18 HORSE HILL ROAD • BROOKVILLE NEW YORK • 11545 • 516.626.0973 • CLERK@VILLAGEOFBROOKVILLE.COM

HOUSEHOLD NAME

STREET NAME & NUMBER

PRIMARY PHONE NUMBER

PRIMARY EMAIL

ADDITIONAL NAME/CELL #

EMAIL

ADDITIONAL NAME/CELL#

EMAIL

DESTRUCTION  FROM  HURRICANES

The level and intensity of hurricanes are categorized by maximum sustained winds ONLY and does not address po-
tential for other hurricane related impacts, such as storm surge, rainfall-induced floods, tornadoes and microbursts.
Hurricanes are categorized by the Saffir-Simpson scale as follows:

CATEGORY 1 — Winds of 74-95 mph. Trees could be uprooted; possible damage to homes. Electrical interruptions
of loss of electricity possible in specific areas.

CATEGORY 2 — Winds of 96-110 mph. All of the above plus near-total power loss expected with outages that could
last from several days to weeks. (Let’s not forget that because of Brookville’s low population density, we rank low on

the repair list. Screaming about how much we pay in taxes or who we know will not
speed up repair for our area.)

CATEGORY 3 — Winds of 111-129 mph. Devastating damage will occur. Elec-
tricity and water could be unavailable for several days to weeks after the storm
passes.

CATEGORY 4 — Winds of 130-156 mph. Catastrophic damage will occur.
Power outages will last weeks to possibly months. Most of the area could
be uninhabitable for weeks or even months. (And another reason to have a

“Shelter With Family & Friends” plan in place.)

CATEGORY 5 — Winds of 157 mph or higher. Catastrophic damage will occur same
as the above with increased severity.

Don’t be sorry. Be safe!



                                     Fatality             Personal Injury       Prop. Damage Only          Total

   BROOKVILLE                0                         25                              44                          69

Cove Neck                     0                          0                                0                             0

Matinecock                    0                          3                                5                             8

Mill Neck                        0                          3                                4                             7

Old Brookville                 0                         10                              34                          44

Upper Brookville             0                          9                               14                          23

Total                              0                         50                             101                       151

TOTAL ACCIDENTS MAR/13 - JUL/13: 171 TOTAL ACCIDENTS MAR/14 - JUL/14: 151 
TOTAL FATALITIES   MAR/13 - JUL/13: 0 TOTAL FATALITIES  MAR/14 -  JUL/14: 0

The accident totals for the Village of Brookville for March 2014 through July 2014 cover all roads in Brookville including the

NYS roads of Northern Boulevard and Route 107 as well as Wheatley Road, which is a Nassau County road.

0 FATALITIES IN BROOKVILLE FROM MAR 2014 -  JULY 2014

Thomas J. Abinanti, a Democratic assemblyman from Westchester County, was driving to Albany on the Taconic State
Parkway this past January when his car struck a pothole. He made it to the capital, but the tire had to be replaced. A few
weeks later, he hit another pothole, this one on Interstate 95. Limping off the exit ramp in Mamaroneck on the dented rim,
he pulled into a nearby gas station.

“Here comes another one,” the attendant said. (Aside: He might as well have been speaking of Wheatley Road.)

At the other end of the state, a receptionist at a factory in Buffalo, was going home one day this past winter when her car
plunged into a pothole, a hazard she said she had reported to the State DOT twice. She lost both passenger side tires and
both wheel rims. The bill was nearly $4,000.

In both pothole cases, neither is entitled to file a claim against the state for damages, even though they were driving on
State roads and under the state’s jurisdiction. The hitch was that both drivers had the misfortune of hitting potholes when
potholes are most likely to occur, during the coldest months of the year. 

Until midnight, on April 30th of any given year, if a car is dinged or even totaled because of a defect on a New York State
road, drivers cannot legally claim reimbursement for damages from the State. After midnight, drivers should call their
lawyer. Section 58 of the State Highway Law explicitly exempts the state from liability for damages arising from defects on
its highways except between May 1 and November 15.  

It seems like the law is flip-flopped. They should cover potholes in the winter.  At least in the summertime they can be seen
and perhaps avoided.

The state budget approved earlier this year included an extra $40 million to help municipalities repair potholes after the 
brutal winter, in which snow and ice storms prompted Governor Cuomo to declare a half-dozen states of emergency 
and state crews filled potholes with 16,000 tons of patch mix, double the typical amount. 

But the state’s legal immunity for pothole claims during the peak winter pothole season helps to explain the huge disparity
between what the state pays out and what New York City pays out (those roads not being under the jurisdiction of the
State. In 2013, NYC paid out $5.5 million in pothole-related claims. That same year, for defects that caused damages only
in the balmier months from May 1 to November 15, the State reimbursed motorists $13,386.

Courts have since ruled that the State is still liable for out-and-out misfeasance or negligence, but the winter “not my fault”
waiver has been on the books at least as far back as 1935, when Albany, faced with a tenfold increase in auto registrations
over two decades, approved a major investment in new roads and relieve the state of liability for damages caused by snow
and ice on its highways.

Robert F. Danzi, president of the New York State Trial Lawyers Association, described Section 58 — which was amended
as recently as 1971, though the essence of the law remains unchanged — as “the most blatant and draconian” example
of “trading safety for financial expedience.”

A version of this article appears in print on April 30, 2014,on page A20 of the New York edition with the headline: Taking on a Quirky Pothole
Law: In Winter, the State Rejects Drivers’ Damage Claims.

Editor’s Note: In Brookville, both Cedar Swamp Road and Route 106 are State roads and under their jurisdiction. Wheatley
Road is a county road and under their jurisdiction.  As of this writing, we are also researching what kind of law, if any, 
applies to pothole damages on county roads.

Generators: A Luxury Or An Essential?
by Tim Dougherty, Building Inspector

TAKING  ON  THE  NYS  POTHOLE LAW
(Edited from a story by reporter Sam Roberts, The New York Times)

S.T.O.P., Electronic Waste & Drug Collection Days
Hours: 9am - 4pm

MASSAPEQUA— Saturday, September 6th
Town Hall South • 977 Hicksville Rd
OLD BETHPAGE— Saturday, October 11 • OB Solid Waste
Disposal Complex; 101 Bethpage-Sweet Hollow Rd

SYOSSET — Sunday, November 09
TOB Dept of Public Works Garage, LIE Exit 43
North Service Road

Although we all know this, it bears repeating: Brookville is considered a low-density population area. And that’s why PSEG
puts us at the bottom of the list: because they restore power by the numbers. That being said, I’m pleased to report that I
see more and more applications for home generators. Since storm season is basically upon us, I thought I’d provide a
recap of what can be a very important, and very comforting purchase.

There are two basic types of generators: Standby (the most powerful and most expensive) and the Portable (provides 
limited electricity but at a far more affordable price. 

    Standby Generators are permanently installed outside your home and wired directly into your electrical system to pro-
vide power to some or all of your home circuits during utility failure. They automatically start when the power goes out and
stop when the power returns. Standby generators are fueled by liquid propane, diesel oil or natural gas and require a pro-
fessional to install. A standby model can cost as little as $2,000 or as much as $30,000 or more – depending on the power
capacity. Propane or diesel tank installations would be an additional line item. All standby generators require Village permits
and both a licensed electrician and plumber to install.  Permitted generator location on your property varies as per the zone
you live in and should be screened if visible to others.

    Portable generators are just that; small enough to be picked up and moved. Usually fueled by gasoline, they have
power outlets like the ones in the walls of your home. When the generator is running you can plug a limited number of 
appliances directly into these outlets. Because portable generators create carbon monoxide, they must run outside of the
home. Portables range in cost from several hundred dollars to several thousand dollars,

    The size of a generator (measured in kilowatts) depends upon what is important to you to have operating during the 
outage. Your electrician could help you with this prior to your selection. There are many brands to choose from, though
Kohler and Generac seem to be two of the more popular ones for home use. Please contact the Village Building 
Department at 516-626-0973 for more information about permit requirements for a Standby Generator.

AUTO ACCIDENTS WITHIN OBPD (6 TOWNS): MAR 2014 - JUL 2014
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Founded in 1960, Long Island Lutheran,
“LuHi” is located on the 32-acre Rutherford
Estate in Brookville on the “Gold Coast” of
Long Island. The estate, originally called High
Pool, had been built in the 1930’s by Deering
Howe and consisted of a 30-room mansion, a
6-car Carriage House with an apartment over-
head, a 7-room Caretaker’s Residence, tennis
courts, and an Olympic-sized swimming pool.
The estate was purchased for $110,000 in
1959 by LuHi and as advance enrollment
quickly reached 400, the decision was made
to build a permanent school building. 
Fifty years later, “LuHi’s First Family,” the grad-
uating classes of ‘64, ‘65 and ‘66 gathered to
celebrate their fiftieth reunion on July 26th &
27th, with a weekend full of activities, includ-
ing a memorial service and dedication on the
school campus.  

During the dedication, alumni presented their class gifts which included restoration of the original
mansion entry, including main doors and decorative wrought iron. The intricately designed iron-
work features the insignia of the mansions original owner, Deering Howe. In addition, the classes
gifted funds to the First Family Endowed Scholarship Fund, which provides financial aid for 
students in need.
Today, LuHi serves 600 students in grades 6 through 12 in a Christ-centered, college-prepara-
tory environment. Students “achieve, believe, and belong” at LuHi.  Servant activities are a big
part of the curriculum; and students
have many opportunities throughout
the school year to provide help for
those in need. Students hold a yearly
Christmas party for patients at Creed-
moor Psychiatric Center, participate in
food drives, build with Habitat for Hu-
manity, and assist at soup kitchens

and foodpantries. In addition to these service events, LuHi hosts a Meal
Packing Event annually where LuHi students, faculty and staff, along
with members of the community, including the Oyster Bay Interact Club,
The Green Vale School, Trinity Lutheran School, Grace Lutheran School,
the Locust Valley Rotary Club, and other churches and community
groups, help to package nutritionally balanced meals. 

Completed meal packets are distributed to Island Harvest, the
Freeport Emergency Food Pantry, New Ground and other local food
pantries in need.  Additional meal packets are shipped to the Andrew
Grene School outside of Port au Prince, Haiti, an official feeding site that
prepares and serves food to children in need.  In total, 316,224 meals
packed during this three-day event in 2014, for a grand total of more
than1.2 million meals packed since inception of this event 4 years ago.

Members of the Brookville community are welcome to join us at our
2015 Meal Packing Event which will take place on April 19-21, 2015.
For further information how you or local groups can get involved in this
incredible event, contact Jane Lottes at Long Island Lutheran: 516-626-
1700 x 549 or jane.lottes@luhi.org.  

LONG  ISLAND LUTHERAN’S FIRST  FAMILY
CELEBRATES!

What’s Happening Around The Village

LIU Post students attended the Annual BOT Organizational Meeting to get a taste of how small government is run.

Village staffers Carlos Castillo, Angela Mannino, Winnie Citarella and Tim Dougherty attend a
course along with Village trustees Ed Chesnik and Caroline Bazzini to become certified in CPR. BPF members in front of the Nassau County Museum.

The CPR course offered to Village Staff and
Trustees included learning how to resuscitate

with a dummy.

The Brookville Park Foundation held its annual Outing this year at the Nassau County Museum. This event is open to all Brookville residents.

(Visscher Gymnasium): The LuHi Visscher Gymnasium
is transformed into a factory-like setting during the 

annual Meal Packing Event.

The original LuHi mansion doors
were renovated and wrought iron
work was restored, note the DH
initials for original estate owner

Deering Howe.

(Mansion Door Dedication): Members of Long Island
Lutheran’s Class of ’64, ’65, and ’66 gather in the Mansion

Courtyard for presentation of class gifts.
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As we drive through our Village we can all notice a

big increase in construction. After several sleepy

years of the “wait and see” approach, the mood

has changed into “how quickly can I start”. 

Permits are up over 50% as compared to last year.

We have approved five (5) spec homes over the

Spring which is a good sign of things to come. 

Due to Hurricane Irene and Super Storm Sandy,

generators seem to have become a necessity and

have surpassed swimming pools in numbers!! We are hoping the major storms stay away and deter the need for them.

The Village Engineers are currently drawing up specs for road improvements on Brookville Road and Fruitledge Road.

These are the main entries of the Village owned roads and we are hoping to complete these projects by the end of the

year — weather permitting.

PERMIT APPLICATIONS: A list of permits applied for in the Village in the past 2 months are as follows:

     • 7 Additions/Alterations

     • 6 Driveways, 2 Patios and 3 Fences

     • 2 Generators and 3 Propane Tanks

     • 2 New Dwellings

     • 8 Road Openings 

UPDATES, NOTICES & EVENTS AROUND THE VILLAGE
By Tim Dougherty, Building Inspector

APRIL 2014 ANNUAL ORGANIZATION MEETING

SWEARS IN VOLUNTEERS & STAFF

The regular meeting of the Board of Trustees was a more
festive occasion as it  recognized our volunteers who give so
generously of their time as well as those who serve our 
Village and  who go “above and beyond” during the course of
the year.
Clockwise, Top Row from left: Mayor Dan Serota (far left)
and Village Superintendent Tim Dougherty (far right) take
part in the annual swearing in ceremony.
Fred Bazzini, Andrew Porges, Bill Loeffler, are sworn in.
Caroline Bazzini is sworn in as Deputy Mayor and 
Ed Chesnik as Trustee. 
Bill Loeffler’s family proudly looks on as he signs the Oath
Book right after being sworn in. 

Audit a Class at LIU Post’s New ‘Open University’
Ever wonder what goes on in today’s college classrooms? Now is your chance to excite your curiosity. A few times
each semester, LIU Post's renowned faculty of scholars and scientists open their classrooms to visitors and alumni to
explore a particular topic or trend. The public is invited to audit, for a nominal fee, up to two lessons per semester from
a select grouping of scientific, historical, humanities and artistic courses. No examinations or papers are required. Just 
relax and enjoy new-found knowledge!

This Fall, residents are invited to select from the following lessons as part of “Open University” program. Lectures run
from September to November and include:

* “What’s the Verdict? Medical malpractice: what can go wrong will go wrong”
*  "Flattening the Earth: A Cartographic Art and Science"
*  “Machiavelli to Marx: The Origins of Modern Political Life"
*  “The Analytics of Love”
*   “Vertebrate Paleontology: Pre-Historic Life”
*   “History of Visual Communications: From Sumerians to Selfies - what we really mean if we really look"
*    “European Political Theory"

Classes are taught by LIU’s top professors, including Biology Professor William Schutt, a research associate at the
American Museum of Natural History, and Political Science Professor Michael Soupios, author of the book “The 10
Golden Rules to Leadership,” to be published this November.

For information and a schedule, contact the LIU Post School of Continuing and Professional Education at 
516-299-4003 or email neighbor@liu.edu.

OPEN UNIVERSITY
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BE PREPARED... NOT SCARED

PACK ‘N GO EMERGENCY KITS

You don’t need to buy a special bag or an expensive kit when it’s so easy to put together kits that are customized for

the person who is going to use it. Just pack these items into a small, portable container such as a hands-free back-

pack or duffel bag, in case you need to relocate quickly, one for each family member. Keep these kits in a handy

place and where everyone knows of their location. Consider the following:

Tropical storms, hurricanes, nor’easters, even snow storms, aren’t that far off!

We learned a few hard lessons from Hurricane Irene in 2011. But in the end, Super Storm Sandy (not even a Category 1

Hurricane) was the worst natural disaster to hit Long Island in 75 years — and probably the worst to hit Brookville. 

Not since the Hurricane of 1938 (which wiped out Muncey Island and part of Fire Island) has our community endured

such widespread devastation from a weather event. Our entire Village lost electricity (as did 90% of Long Island). It was

over two weeks before the last of us got our power back. We waited hours on line for fuel. And everywhere, patience

wore thin.

June 1st marked the official start of the hurricane season in our area (And, Arthur, the first hurricane of the season has

already made its way into our region, although thankfully not into our area.) And this newsletter certainly doesn’t mark

the first time we’ve talked about emergency preparedness. The plain truth is, although we all have good intentions, few

of us take the actions necessary to prepare. 

The critical key is to create an emergency plan ahead of time for you and your family — this will help you to stay organ-

ized in case of a major weather event. In fact, if you are prepared with enough food (items that require no refrigeration,

preparation or cooking,) and water (one gallon of water per person per day for at least 5 days), you can turn an emer-

gency into an inconvenience instead of a disaster. 

Your emergency plan should include a communication system (remember, the cell towers were all dead in this area in

less than 24 hours after SS Sandy), a disaster supply kit (more about that later) and an alternate meeting place that is

different than your home. 

Brookville is far enough away from bodies of water that we are unlikely to have to evacuate because of flooding. Never-

theless, if instructions were given to evacuate, you would have to leave your home. We know from the experience of 

INDIVIDUAL OR FAMILY PACK ‘N GO EMERGENCY KITS

First aid kit, including an emergency “how to” guide.

Essential prescription and nonprescription items and 

medical info.

Battery-powered flashlight and radio (or crank radio), extra

batteries and a 12-hour glow stick. 

A change of clothes, plus rainwear, sturdy shoes and 

protective gloves.

Personal items, ie: eyeglasses, cash in small bills.

Copies of important documents in a waterproof container: 

Drivers license, Wills, Birth/Marriage Certificates, 

Insurance policies, 

Deed or Lease, recent Tax Returns, Credit Card and

Bank Account numbers, Social Security cards, 

Passport, Home Inventory List

PACK ‘N GO FOR PETS

Your pets’ names, address and phone number.

Your name, address, phone and cell number.

Emergency contact - friend or family.

Your vet’s name and contact info

Medical records - specific care instructions, behavioral

problems.

First aid kit/medications.

Current photos.

Sturdy leash, collar or harness, muzzles

Paper towels for clean up.

Food, treats & bottled water for 5 days.

Manual can opener & bowls.

Water purification tablets.

Toys & other comfort items.

Grooming supplies (if needed)

Newspapers & plastic bags for handling waste.

NASSAU COUNTY “CODE  RED” 

EMERGENCY NOTIFICATION  SYSTEM

Nassau County has authorized Code Red, a professional emergency notification 

network, to alert residents by telephone of important events and possible safety

threats. In addition to our Emergency Data Form in this newsletter, it is important that

you also register with Nassau County through their  website: nassaucountyny.gov/alert.

If you have any questions, please call the Nassau County Office of Emergency Man-

agement at: 516-573-9600. 

YOUR VILLAGE OEM  STORM TEAM IS  GEARING  UP 
FOR  THE  SEASON AHEAD

Clockwise from top left: Robert Spina, Director of

Brookville’s Office of Emergency Management,

Dan Serota, Mayor, Caroline Bazzini, Deputy

Mayor, Tim Dougherty, Village Superintendent,

Rob Antonucci, Ed Chesnik,Trustees, 

Rich Holdcroft and Alan Robbins, Road Crew.

others, it’s a lot better to take refuge with family and friends outside of the storm zone than it is to go to a shelter.

You’ll be a lot more comfortable on a sofa than a cot in a shelter.

Nassau Country Executive Ed Mangano has been hard at work to prepare Nassau County including a new Nassau

County Code Red Emergency Notification System which will alert all residents by telephone of important events and

possible safety threats. 

Email and text are critically important to an overall communications plan. Ever since Hurricane Irene, we have been

making a concerted effort to reach residents via email blasts. So if you haven’t registered yet, or your data has

changed, be sure to complete the Emergency Contact Form on Page 11 and return it to the Village.


